
  

 

Abstract—The application of social media in education, 

including the learning of artistic performance, is becoming 

increasingly popular. The research on the acceptance of artistic 

performance through social media is accumulating. Therefore, 

this study employs an integrated approach based on the 

technology acceptance model (TAM) to examine dance learners 

experiencing YouTube by combining design features and 

factors to explore the acceptance. A survey from the online 

dance learning fellowship was distributed to recruit YouTube 

users. Confirmatory factor analysis was adopted to confirm 

reliability and validity, and a structural equation modeling test 

by VisualPLS with maximum likelihood estimation was 

performed to identify the relationships among the constructs. 

The results suggest that attitudes toward learning dance 

positively contribute to both perceived usefulness and ease of 

use of YouTube. Also, both of the factors are important in terms 

of enhancing YouTube users’ attitudes. Furthermore, positive 

relationships exist between YouTube users’ attitudes toward 

using and intention to use. This study contributes to the extant 

literature by identifying the decisive impact of the acceptance of 

YouTube applied to dance learning, and a new perspective 

extending the TAM by measuring YouTube users’ experience of 

intention to use is provided as a reference for further studies. 

 
Index Terms—Dance learning, attitude of dance learning, 

TAM, social media, YouTube. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

and Education 

In recent years, the growing ubiquity and influence of 

technology has made technology accessible to almost all 

areas in society [1], [2], making the Internet an essential 

platform for communication and a vital approach to 

accessing information in people's daily life [3]. Therefore, the 

rapid development of information and communication 

technology (ICT) has dramatically transformed education [4]. 

Emerging information and technology provide a wide range 

of learning environments [5]. Emerging technologies have 

transformed the way students learn [6], and the use of 

information and communication technologies can promote 

active learning [7]. In addition, studies show positive results 

in terms of student outcomes as a result of the integration of 

video technology in instruction [8]. With the recent 

innovation of enhanced Internet speed, sharing multimedia 

content including images, audio, animation, and videos has 

become much easier and faster [9]. 

 

 

B. YouTube and Dance Learning 

YouTube is one of the world’s most popular websites and 

hosts numerous amateur and professional videos [10], 

accounting for a significant percentage of the Internet's 

global traffic [11]. YouTube is also a popular online 

video-sharing website for both scholarly and non-scholarly 

communication [12]. 

The field of dance could not remain unaffected 

considering that, throughout dance history, technology has 

always been a method of identification, dissemination, 

storage or display, whether we are referring to written texts or 

dance video systems, graphic applications or films [13]. 

Therefore, online videos may be useful for scholarly 

communication within the arts [14], while YouTube dance 

resources have become readily available online [15]. Using 

YouTube as a tool for teaching knowledge in the field of 

dance is useful and interactive [13]. However, studies related 

to the use of YouTube in education have focused mainly on 

academic achievement, with very few conducted in the 

instruction of the performing arts [16], or investigating 

student perceptions and usage of YouTube [17]. Although 

the study of social media acceptance and adoption is not a 

new research topic, the analysis of the educational and 

information systems (IS) theories/models that are used to 

examine social media acceptance and adoption is considered 

an important research direction [18]. Thus, this study hopes 

to explore the extent to which learners are more likely to 

learn dance through YouTube. 

C. Attitude toward Learning Dance 

The concept of attitude has been used widely in several 

social science disciplines to indicate a relatively stable 

evaluative stance of a person toward any object [19]. These 

terms refer to the tendency to evaluate certain people and 

things in a favorable or unfavorable manner. This tendency 

cannot be directly observed, but can be inferred from the 

individual's reaction [20]. Research indicates that student 

attitudes can have a strong impact on learning behavior [21]. 

Thus, the learner's attitude is very important and is 

considered to help to achieve the desired learning outcomes 

[22]. Learning attitude includes a wide range of connotations; 

for example, active learning and learning mentality, cognitive 

attitudes, time control, learning skills, time management, and 

hard work are all considered to be the meaning of learning 

attitudes [23]. Attitudes towards learning are the level of goal 

setting for learners, the ability to solve problems, and their 

beliefs towards learning [24]. The attitude of students is the 

backbone of teaching in any field [25]. Therefore, this study 

explores the attitude of learning dance as an external variable. 

In summary, this study used TAM theory to test the 

relationship between users’ attitude toward learning dance, 

perceived ease of using YouTube, perceived usefulness of 
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YouTube, attitude toward use of YouTube and intention to 

use YouTube.  

 

II. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES  

A. TAM Model 

The technology acceptance model (TAM) is an important 

tool for information technology research. Many scholars 

apply TAM to various research fields [26]. TAM explains 

users' acceptance of technology [27], and consists of several 

variables such as usefulness, ease of use, and behavioral 

attitudes toward technology. It provides an acceptable and 

effective explanation for the use of technology for explaining 

the intention to use technology either directly or indirectly 

[28], [29]. TAM is also considered a stable model to address 

consumer acceptance of innovative technologies [30]. This 

may affect people's belief in the system [31]. Moreover, the 

most important facet of the technology acceptance model is 

ease of use and usefulness [32]. Ease of use is defined as the 

degree to which no effort is required when using the 

technology [33], while usefulness is defined as the degree to 

which an individual believes that the use of a particular 

technology can improve user performance [34]. The 

technology acceptance model demonstrates the scientific 

acceptance of knowledge from external variables to internal 

variables [35]. This study uses TAM theory to detect the 

relationship between the attitude, ease of use, usefulness, 

attitude toward use and intention of users to learn dance via 

YouTube, and to analyze the results of the research and make 

specific recommendations. 

B. Research Hypotheses 

TAM is widely used to study the adoption of various 

technologies, and is arguably the most influential theory [31]. 

Still TAM assumes a positive correlation between ease of use 

and usefulness [36], while it points out that users' attitudes 

towards IT are determined by the two specific beliefs of 

usefulness and ease of use. This attitude also affects the 

intention to use technology [37]. In other words, the less 

complex the user's social media-related activities, the more 

likely they are to think that social media sites are useful [38]. 

In addition to TAM, this study also combines learning 

attitudes to explore the acceptance of learning dance based on 

YouTube. Therefore, we hypothesize the following: 

 Hypothesis 1: Attitude toward learning dance is 

positively associated with perceived ease of using 

YouTube. 

 Hypothesis 2: Attitude toward learning dance is 

positively associated with perceived usefulness of 

YouTube. 

 Hypothesis 3: Perceived ease of using YouTube is 

positively associated with perceived usefulness of 

YouTube. 

 Hypothesis 4: Perceived ease of using YouTube is 

positively associated with attitude toward use of 

YouTube. 

 Hypothesis 5: Perceived usefulness of YouTube is 

positively associated with attitude toward use of 

YouTube 

 Hypothesis 6: Attitude toward use of YouTube is 

positively associated with intention to use YouTube. 

C. Research Model 

The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was proposed 

by Davis (1989) to explore the reasons why users accept or 

reject information technology [39]. Therefore, this study uses 

the TAM proposed by Davis (1989) as the basis to investigate 

the dance learners who use YouTube [39]. In order to test the 

six research hypotheses proposed, this study used the data 

obtained from the questionnaire for structural equation 

modeling analysis. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Research model. 

 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN 

A. Participants 

This study facilitated the sampling of online 

questionnaires through the online dance community and 

invited the dance learners who use YouTube to fill out the 

questionnaire from November 12 to December 23, 2018. A 

total of 241 questionnaires were collected. After the invalid 

data were deleted, there were 196 valid data, and the effective 

recovery rate was 81.3%, including 74 males and 122 

females. There were 103 people aged 20 years and younger, 

83 aged 21 to 25 years old, and 10 over the age of 25. 

Regarding experience of learning dance, there were 145 with 

less than three years’ experience, 25 with three to five years, 

and 26 with over five years. 

B. Survey Instruments 

This research aimed to use a reliable, validated measure to 

collect data. The items in the questionnaire were constructed 

by adopting those from previous studies and related theories, 

and was verified by the experts. The questionnaire included 

five constructs and the items were fully anchored using a 

5-point Likert-type scale that ranged from 1, strongly 

disagree, to 5, strongly agree. After the questionnaires were 

collected, confirmatory factor analysis was performed, then 

SPSS 23 was applied to analyze the reliability and validity of 

these items, confirm the credibility of the scale tool, and use 

structural equation modeling with partial least squares (PLS) 

to verify the research model. 

Attitude has a theme, called an object or goal, which can be 

an object, a person, or an abstract idea [40]. Based on this 

definition and with reference to the relevant literature, a 

dance attitude scale was developed to measure participants’ 

perceptions of their attitudes toward learning dance including 
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items such as, “If I see the dance movements I want to imitate, 

I will continue to watch repeatedly.” Therefore, the TAM 

questionnaire was compiled from Hong et al.’s (2011) scale 

to measure participants' perceived ease of use, perceived 

usefulness, attitude toward use, and intention to use YouTube 

[37]. 

 

IV. RESULTS 

In this study, the partial least squares (PLS) method is 

considered to be an ideal research tool with a small sample 

size [41], [42]. AMOS 20 was applied to analyze the 

questionnaire items and constructs, and SPSS 23 with 

VisualPLS 1.04b1a was used to conduct reliability analysis, 

validity analysis, and model fit verification. 

A. Item Analysis 

First-order confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to 

assess the questionnaire items. This study adopted the 

recommendations to set χ2/df of the constructs to less than the 

threshold value of 5. For the Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation (RMSEA), a threshold value less than 0.1 

indicates a good fit. For Goodness-of-fit (GFI) and Adjusted 

Goodness-of-fit (AGFI), the threshold value above 0.8 is 

accepted. For all items with factor loadings (FL), the 

threshold value should be significant and higher than 0.5 [43] 

[44]. Consequently, the items retained for the five constructs 

were as follows: four for the attitude of learning dance, five 

for the perceived ease of using YouTube, four for the 

perceived usefulness of YouTube, three for the attitude 

toward use of YouTube, and three for the intention to use 

YouTube. 
 

TABLE I: ITEM ANALYSIS BY FIRST-ORDER CONFIRMATORY FACTOR 

ANALYSIS 

Index χ2 df. χ2/df. RMSEA GFI AGFI 

Threshold --- --- < 5 <.100 >.800 >.800 

Attitude toward 

learning dance  

1.4 2 .7 .000 .996 .982 

Perceived ease of using 19.8 9 2.2 .078 .968 .925 

Perceived usefulness 21.4 9 2.4 .084 .966 .920 

Attitude toward use 2.9 2 1.5 .048 .993 .964 

Intention to use 12.1 5 2.4 .086 .975 .925 

 

B. Reliability and Validity Analyses of the Questionnaire 

This study confirmed the internal consistency of the test 

scale via Cronbach's α and retested the reliability with a 

composite reliability (CR). According to Tabbakh and 

Freeland-Graves (2016), when Cronbach's α value is 

above .600, it is acceptable [47]. Hair et al. (2010) suggested 

that the CR value of a construct is acceptable when it is 

above .700 [43]. All the Cronbach's α values of this study 

ranged from .727 to .857, and the CR values ranged 

from .782 to .877, which suggested that the internal construct 

consistency and reliability was confirmed for further 

analysis. 

With respect to the convergent validity, this study is 

assessed by factor loading (FL) and average variance 

extracted (AVE). Hair et al. (2010) stated that the FL value 

should be above .500, and that items below this value should 

be deleted [43]. All the items retained in this study are in 

conformity with the standards recommended, such as the FL 

values of attitude of learning dance ranging from .692 to .856, 

the perceived ease of using YouTube ranging from .687 

to .789, the perceived usefulness of YouTube ranging 

from .562 to .845, the attitude toward use of YouTube 

ranging from .692 to .841, and the intention to use YouTube 

ranging from .721 to .920. In addition, Hair, Ringle, and 

Sarstedt (2011) suggest that the AVE value must be greater 

than .500 to indicate that the construct has sufficient 

 

TABLE II: RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY ANALYSIS OF THE ITEMS 

Items M SD FL t value 

Attitude toward learning dance  

M=3.843, SD=.810, Cronbach’s α=.810, CR=.877, AVE=.642 

1. I will watch the dance videos 

I like repeatedly. 

4.38 .866 .760 70.837 

2. If I see the dance steps I like, I 

will practice until I am 

familiar with them. 

3.67 1.066 .882 48.193 

3. When I see the dance 

movements I want to imitate, I 

will continue to watch them 

over and over again. 

3.65 1.063 .856 48.105 

4. For different styles of dance, I 

will try to follow the film. 

3.67 1.051 .692 48.860 

Perceived ease of using YouTube 

M=4.405, SD=0551, Cronbach’s α=.798, CR=.856, AVE=.543 

1. I think using YouTube is 

simple. 

4.57 .616 .758 103.892 

2. I know how to search for 

dance-related videos on 

YouTube. 

4.49 .691 .738 91.125 

3. I am watching the 

dance-related videos from 

YouTube to help me learn. I 

think it is very simple. 

4.20 .803 .687 73.268 

4. When I have time, I find it 

easy to browse videos on 

YouTube.  

4.38 .744 .709 82.327 

5. I am more likely to browse 

YouTube videos than to read 

books. 

4.30 .787 .789 76.401 

Perceived usefulness of YouTube 

M=4.602, SD=.68, Cronbach’s α=.851, CR=.857, AVE=.599 

1. I think YouTube's dance film 

inspired me to learn about 

dance. 

3.94 .845 .864 65.251 

2. By using YouTube, I can 

increase my understanding of 

all types of dance. 

4.08 .777 .562 73.412 
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The scope of interpretation is judged by the measure of the 

external validity of the items [45]. The scale was examined 

by independent t tests to explain the discriminative power of 

each item. One frequently used technique for assessing 

whether an item is properly discriminating is to select those 

in the top and bottom 27% of the subscale score distribution 

to test whether there is a statistically significant difference 

between the two groups’ mean scores on the item. If the 

critical ratio (t value) is larger than 3 (p*** <.001), the 

discriminative power is significant. Table II shows that all 

critical ratios (t values) were larger than 48.105 (p*** 

<0.001), indicating that the subscales also reached 

significance, thus suggesting that all items were 

discriminative [46].

convergence validity [48]. Table II shows that the AVE 

Values for the constructs ranged from .543 to .674, which 

indicates that all constructs in this study obtained convergent 

validity.



  

Items M SD FL t value 

3. With YouTube, I can 

continue to learn a variety of 

dance moves. 

4.00 .829 .898 67.554 

4. With YouTube, I can see the 

different dance performances 

augmented.  

 

 

4.23 .820 .725 72.276 

     

Attitude toward use of YouTube 

M=3.969, SD=.595, Cronbach’s α=.727, CR=.782, AVE=.546 

1. I will add my favorite videos 

to YouTube’s "Favorite 

Videos". 

4.10 .784 .841 73.220 

2. If I don't have time to watch 

the video, I will put it in “view 

later” on YouTube. 

3.93 .713 .692 77.190 

3. I will subscribe to the 

YouTube user channel for 

regular dance videos. 

3.88 .857 .673 63.378 

Intention to use YouTube 

M=3.730, SD=.730, Cronbach’s α=.768, CR=.860, AVE=.674 

1. As long as I learn the new 

dance steps, I will watch 

YouTube first. 

3.83 .881 .809 60.870 

2. I will try to use the YouTube 

dance videos to learn new 

dance steps. 

3.62 .884 .920 57.304 

3. I will try to use the YouTube 

dance videos to increase my 

understanding of various 

dances. 

3.74 .886 .721 59.141 

 

TABLE III: CONSTRUCT DISCRIMINATIVE VALIDITY 

Constructs Attitude 

toward 

learning 

dance  

Perceived 

ease of 

using 

YouTube 

Perceived 

usefulnes

s of 

YouTube 

Attitude 

toward 

use of 

YouTube 

Intention 

to use 

YouTube 

Attitude 

toward 

learning dance  

(.801)     

Perceived ease 

of using 

YouTube 

.329** (.737)    

Perceived 

usefulness of 

YouTube 

.512** .385** (.774)   

Attitude 

toward use of 

YouTube 

.380** .403** .389** (.739)  

Intention to 

use YouTube 
.424** .303** .634** .401** (.821) 

 

C. Path Analysis 

In the verification step, this study adopted SPSS 23 to 

analyze the learning achievement, and then AMOS 20 was 

used to determine the overall fit degree of the relationships 

illustrated in the proposed model. Among them, the goodness 

of fit (GoF) value of 0.375 exceeded the medium cut-off 

value of 0.25 proposed by Hoffmann and Birnbrich (2012), 

indicating that our model has a good global model fit [49].  

The structural equation modeling was adopted to identify 

the proposed hypotheses and model significance. Fig. 2 

illustrates the hypothesized structural model that was 

evaluated by the maximum likelihood estimation method. 

The SEM results indicated that significant positive 

relationships existed between the attitude of learning dance 

and the perceived ease of using YouTube (β =.340***; t = 

5.711) and the perceived usefulness of YouTube (β 

= .475***; t = 6.366). Thus, Hypotheses 1 and 2 were 

supported. The perceived ease of using YouTube was found 

to exert a significant influence on the perceived usefulness of 

YouTube (β = .220**; t = 2.720), which indicated that 

Hypothesis 3 was supported. The perceived ease of using 

YouTube (β = .313***; t = 4.268) and the perceived 

usefulness of YouTube (β = .352***; t = 4.494) were 

revealed to significantly affect the attitude toward use of 

YouTube, which confirmed Hypotheses 4 and 5. 

Furthermore, Hypothesis 6 was supported as the significant 

relationship was revealed between the attitude toward use of 

YouTube and the intention to use YouTube (β = .414***; t = 

5.536). The attitude of learning dance to the perceived ease of 

using YouTube is 11.6%, f 2 is .131, the attitude of learning 

dance and the perceived ease of using YouTube explains that 

the perceived usefulness of YouTube is 34.5%, f 2 is .527, the 

perceived ease of using YouTube and the perceived 

usefulness of YouTube for the explanatory power of attitude 

towards YouTube is 30.6%, f 2 is .441. The explanatory 

power of attitude toward use of YouTube for the intention to 

use YouTube is 17.1% and f 2 is .206. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Verification of the research model.  

 

V. DISCUSSION 

Attitude has a theme (called an object or goal), which can 

be an object, a person or an abstract idea [40], and the results 

show that the participants in this study have a good attitude 

toward learning dance (M = 3.843, SD = .810). In addition, 

the technology acceptance literature has emerged over the 

past three decades to provide empirical models that influence 

the prior beliefs of technology adoption and use [50]. The 

results of the study showed that the participants had a good 

perception of the various constructs of the technical 

acceptance model, among which are ease of using YouTube 

(M = 4.405, SD = .551), the perceived usefulness of YouTube 

(M = 4.602, SD = .680), the attitude toward use of YouTube 

(M = 3.969, SD = .595), and the intention to use YouTube (M 

= 3.730, SD = .730). 

In addition, TAM explains the pathways of technology 

acceptance from external variables to internal variables, such 

as external variables to beliefs, attitudes, and system use [35] 

[51]. The results of this study show that the attitude of 

learning dance is positively related to the perceived ease of 

using YouTube and the perceived usefulness of YouTube. At 

the same time, Chang, Hajiyev, and Su (2017) and Teo (2011) 

pointed out the relationship between ease of use and 

usefulness [52], [53]. Similarly, the results of this study show 

that the perceived ease of using YouTube is positively related 
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to the perceived usefulness of YouTube. 

Furthermore, Amoako-Gyampah and Salam (2004) 

believe that the usefulness and ease of use of information 

technology in TAM theory is the main determinant of its use 

[54], and ease of use and usefulness often affect users for 

different user types and e-learning techniques. The factors set 

the attitude of using e-learning technology equally [55], 

while the studies by Hong et al. (2011) and Teo et al. (2008) 

pointed out that usefulness and ease of use are the main 

factors to use reason [37], [56]. The results of the study 

showed that the perceived ease of using YouTube and the 

perceived usefulness of YouTube were positively correlated 

with the attitude toward use of YouTube. 

The technology acceptance model predicts the willingness 

to use technology [50], and the use of systematic attitudes 

determines behavioral willingness [53], [57]. The results also 

show that the attitude toward use of YouTube is positively 

correlated with the intention to use YouTube. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The ever-changing technology, the development of 

Internet technology and the new way of information sharing 

have promoted the emergence of various digital teaching and 

learning programs [58]. However, learners' acceptance of 

emerging technologies and educational technologies will 

affect the learning process and outcomes. Therefore, it is 

important to explore how acceptable they are to learners 

when using educational technology systems. 

Based on social psychology research, TAM combines a 

variety of theoretical perspectives with scientific methods. 

TAM has been widely recognized for its simplicity and 

parsimony [59], and has evolved to understand human 

behavior. Predictive factors for the potential acceptance or 

rejection of key models of technology have been identified 

[31]. From the results, this study believes that learning dance 

through YouTube can provide students with good knowledge, 

which can in turn increase their chances of continuing to 

learn dance. At the same time, the results of this study 

suggest that it is feasible to learn performing arts through 

social media. 

 

VII. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES 

Gender differences are also important in terms of science 

and technology acceptance, as there have been significant 

differences in the attitudes of women and men over time 

which are of interest to research [57], [60]. In this study, it 

was not explored whether there was a difference in the 

acceptance of dance learning by different gender learners on 

YouTube, so this issue can be explored in subsequent studies. 

Besides, future exploration can use the cognitive-affective 

based model to examine learners' flow experience [61]. 

Follow-up studies can also explore the influence of social 

media on dance knowledge. 
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